Focus on your business
We’ll catch your calls!
Let our team of Professional PAs catch
your calls when you can’t. With Telephone
Answering from Call Pal you’ll never miss an
important call again!
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Call Answering
Dedicated Receptionists
answering your calls in your
business name
Friendly. Professional. Personal.
Our team of Dedicated PAs handle
thousands of calls every month for
companies throughout the country.
Call Pal’s phone answering service is
suitable for businesses of all sizes across
all industries. With access to your own Call
Pal receptionist, you will never miss a call
from a potential or existing client again.

Holiday Cover
Relax! Our Professional PAs
will manage your calls while
you’re away
Everyone needs a break.
Our dedicated team of PAs regularly
provide holiday cover for companies
throughout the country.
Call Pal’s Holiday Cover is ideal for
businesses of all sizes across all industries.
With access to Call Pal’s PA team, you can
take that much needed holiday knowing
that your calls will be taken care of.

Switchboard Overflow
Too many calls for your
reception?
Call Pal’s got you covered!
There’s no such thing as “too busy” in
business, but when it comes to calls, a
missed call could be a missed sale.
Let our team of Professional PAs catch your
calls when you can’t. If your receptionist
is busy, calls are automatically forwarded
to our PAs in Galway who will take down all
details of the call and email or text them to
your team.

Diary Management
Focus on running your
business. We’ll manage
your diary!
Our PAs don’t just answer phones.
Let Call Pal’s Professional PA team take care
of filling your diary so you can focus on
your clients!
The Call Pal team provide diary
management services for businesses of all
sizes throughout the country. With access
to your own Call Pal PA, you’re guaranteed
your diary will be expertly and efficiently
managed.

Smart Numbers
Get the perfect location for
your business with Call Pal’s
Smart Number.
What’s your smart number?
Increase your existing presence in Ireland
with our Smart Number service. Whether
you are looking to expand in the Irish
market or to create a localised feel for your
customers. Call Pal can help you to set up
a regional phone number for your business.
Select any location within Ireland and we
can provide you with an appropriate phone
number.

Disaster Recovery
When you need an
Emergency Reception
Team, we are there for you.
It’s business as usual.
In the case of an emergency or failure
of critical telephone systems, Call Pal’s
PA team acts as a seamless extension of
your business so your customers are not
aware of any business interruption. With
our disaster recovery option, you won’t
miss calls from your existing or potential
customers.

Mail Handling
Dedicated Receptionists
managing your mail in a
central city location.
Call Pal’s mail handling service allows you
to use a prestigious Irish address as your
postal address.
Let Call Pal’s PA team collect and organise
your post safely, conveniently and
efficiently.

Let’s get talking!
visit: callpal.ie
call: 1890 511 400
email: sales@callpal.ie
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Call Pal
Gray Office Park
Galway Retail Park
Headford Road
Galway City
H91 WC1P

